
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But suddenly the thought of what he would feel if she really
_______________ to take this young man as her friend in place of him
became so actual, so poignant, so horribly painful, that he got up abruptly and
went towards the door.

1.

(mean)

meant

If you _______________ us both it won't make much difference.2. (do)do

The thing would be funny if it _______________ so disgusting.3. (not/be)weren't

If I _______________ that they are I will do something more for you.4. (find)find

If moralists and philosophers _______________ me, they would frown.5.
(hear)

heard

If she _______________ still alive, she will be rescued.6. (be)is

If you _______________ an earl he would stay an earl.7. (love)loved

But then, if we _______________ very small it would take us hours to get
from here to the boat.
8.

(be)
were

Perhaps if women _______________ the ballot in their hands all this
nervous fluid would disappear out of the world.
9.

(have)
had

And if by chance he _______________ children playing on the open
terrace of any roof, his heart would ache with longing.
10.

(espy)
espied

I'll sit just here by the door, so that we can still talk if you
_______________.
11.

(wish)wish

It will make him ill if he _______________.12. (not/mind)does not mind

It will be insupportable to me, after your kindness, if you
_______________ me for ungrateful.
13.

(take)take

If she _______________ to place him under the deepest obligations, she
would join them there and adorn the festival with her singing.
14.

(desire)
desired
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One of these days you'll go off your head if you _______________ care.15.
(not/take)

don't take

The name will be disgraced if you _______________ master of the
Manor.
16.

(be)
are

What I want you to do is what your father will do if he _______________
home.
17.

(come)
comes

You could not tell if they _______________ dead or alive.18. (be)were

They could not help Myrtle's going if they _______________.19. (try)tried

If he _______________ that a paper manufacturer was in difficulties, he
would buy up his stock at a cheap rate and warehouse the paper.
20.

(know)
knew
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